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Educational Resources 
 
Canadian Law 

If you are voted into power, your party's priorities and values will steer 
Canada's justice system. You will administer existing Canadian 
legislation, and you will have an opportunity to create new laws. Your 
decisions will represent a historical legacy and may influence Canada's 
development for generations to come.  

Use Further Research and Canadian Documents to help you with the 
activities below. 
 
 
Activity 8:  Fundamental Freedoms 

Take a look at the Constitution Act, 1982 
[http://laws.justice.gc.ca/en/const/index.html] and the Charter of 
Rights and Freedoms [http://laws.justice.gc.ca/en/const/index.html]. 
Consider how these constitutional documents relate to the policies you 
developed in the activity "Polling Canadians". What aspects of the 
Constitution or the Charter does your party support or oppose?  

Uphold the Constitution! 
Imagine another party wants to change parts of these Constitutional 
documents. Based on your party's policies, defend Canada's 
constitutional documents as they are currently written. 

The Canadian State: Documents & Dialogue 

http://www.bac-lac.gc.ca/eng/contact-us/Pages/contact-us.aspx


 

Change the Constitution! 
What would you change, add, or remove from Canada's constitutional 
documents? How would these modifications change the government's 
role in Canadian society? Keep in mind any potential results (positive 
and negative) that could occur as a result of your new constitutional 
policies. 

Create a new Constitution! 
Look at the historical documents in the Canadian Documents section. 
Based on some of the issues addressed in those documents, write a 
Constitution or Charter that will establish fundamental rules and 
political principles for all Canadians. 

 
Compose Your Thoughts 

This document announces legal authority over the conduct of people 
within specific boundaries. Do laws limit individual freedom or promote 
individual freedom?  

Notice warning people of the legal consequences of trespassing and stealing wood 
from lands rented by the Forges du Saint-Maurice at Trois-Rivières, Quebec, 
December 13, 1819 [ Source ] 

http://amicus.collectionscanada.gc.ca/aaweb-bin/aamain/itemdisp?sessionKey=999999999_142&l=0&v=1&lvl=1&rt=1&all=1&itm=15565753
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